Introduction
Site , 1999) . of the fluorophore. This was expected from the fact that A higher K q value indicates that the quencher is more the fluorophore we used, Alexa Fluor 488 C5 maleimide, readily accessible to the fluorophore. When a patch lais environmentally insensitive. Stable fluorescence inbeled with Alexa488 ( Figure 5A ) was exposed to 50 mM tensity greatly facilitated the fluorescence quenching iodide solution, the fluorescence intensity was reduced analysis described below.
by about 30%. Lower concentrations of iodide produced less quenching. This quenching was fully reversible upon washing out the iodide solution. The concentration State-and Charge-Dependent dependence of the quenching can be plotted on a modiFluorescence Quenching fied Stern-Volmer plot that predicts a linear relationship After we confirmed that quantum efficiency did not for a single quenching species. Consistent with the fact change during activation, conformational changes of that there were two fluorophore populations in the patch, the channel were probed using fluorescence quenching. those attached to the channel and those associated Quenching by iodide, an anionic quencher, involves a with the background (see Figure 3B) , the plots were collisional quenching mechanism (Lehrer, 1971) and is nonlinear ( Figure 5B ). Fitting of Equation 3 to the data very sensitive to changes in the fluorophore's local enviyielded estimates of K q 's for both fluorophore popularonment. Collisional quenching is concentration-dependent, with a characteristic quenching constant K q (see tions. Interestingly, the iodide concentration depen-a positively charged quencher is expected to do the opposite, that is, to quench fluorophore in open channels more effectively than in closed channels. Thallium ion, a cationic collisional quencher, was applied to patches in both closed and open states of the channels. As shown in the modified Stern-Volmer plot ( Figure 5D ), thallium ion quenching was more effective in open channels. The K q for open state quenching was measured to be 160 Ϯ 47 M Ϫ1 (n ϭ 3), compared to 80 Ϯ 16 M Ϫ1 (n ϭ 3) for the closed state quenching. These same patches showed greater iodide quenching in closed channels. It is thus likely that the conformational changes revealed by state-dependent quenching involve movements of charged or dipolar residues relative to C481. The opposite quenching effects by the two charged quenchers also argue against mechanisms that involve changes in accessibility to the fluorophore, either by space restriction or hydrophobicity.
A possible mechanism for state-dependent quenching is illustrated in Figure 5E . We propose that there are positively charged or dipolar residues close to C481-attached fluorophore in the closed channel that attract anionic ions like iodide and repel cationic ions like thal- MTSES and other negatively charged modifiers (includ-M Ϫ1 in closed channels (in the absence of cGMP, n ϭ ing Alexa488) do not inhibit the channel. These charged 3). The K q for closed channels is considerably higher or dipolar residues are not expected to move within the than the K q for free fluorophore in solution, 14.5 M Ϫ1 electric field across the membrane since gating of CNG (data not shown). As expected, the K q associated with channels shows very little voltage dependence. More the background fluorophore was found to be identical likely these charged or dipolar residues are located intrato that measured from uninjected oocytes or oocytes cellularly between the cyclic nucleotide binding domain expressing channels with all the cysteines mutated and and the gate. Movement of these charged or dipolar did not change with the addition of cGMP ( Figure 5C ). residues couples ligand binding to the opening of the Though it remains possible that state-dependent quenchgate. ing reflects interaction between iodide ions and bound Measurements from fluorophores attached to specGMP molecules, we favor the idea that the iodide cific target residues on channel proteins combined quenching experiments revealed local conformational with electrical recording of the current conducted by changes not seen by fluorescence intensity measurethe same channels has shown great promise for providments in the absence of quencher.
ing structural information on channel gating ( and digitized along with the current signal using an Instrutech ITCBoth pipette and bath solutions contained 130 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM 16 and Pulse data acquisition software (HEKA). Fluorescent signal EDTA, and 3 mM HEPES (pH 7.2). cGMP was added to the bath was detectable from patches with as little as 300 pA current at ϩ20 solution to a final concentration up to 1 mM. Alexa Fluor 488 C5 mV, which corresponds to about 500 channels. This, however, is an maleimide (Molecular Probes), a fluorophore with similar excitation underestimate of the number of fluorophore molecules because and emission spectra to that of fluorescein but with better photochannels in the membrane that is attached to the rim of the pipette chemical properties, was diluted to a final concentration of 2 mM are not voltage-clamped. The position of the patch and the size of in the bath solution containing either no cGMP or 1 mM cGMP. Antithe diaphragm were monitored by a CCD camera also attached to Alexa488 antibody (Molecular Probes) was added to the pipette the microscope's exit port. Filter sets for fluorescein were used. solution at 4 g/ml to scavenge any fluorophore that might leak into Ionic current was recorded with an Axopatch 200A amplifier (Axon the pipette. The quenching efficiency of the antibody in solution is Instrument). Confocal microscopy was done using a Leica Spectral over 90%. For quenching experiments, NaI, up to 50 mM, replaced confocal microscope at the Keck Imaging Center of University of NaCl in the bath solution. When thallium was used, NaNO 2 was used Washington. instead of NaCl in the bath, and TlNO 2 up to 50 mM replaced NaNO 2 . Fluorescein maleimide (Toronto Research Chemicals, Inc.) was used in thallium quenching experiments because thallium did not quench Modeling C481 Modification Alexa488 effectively.
The time course of current potentiation by Alexa488 modification of C481 was fitted with a model assuming independent modificaRecording of Fluorescence Signal in Patches tion of each subunit progressively increases the equilibrium conFluorophore solution was applied to the inside-out patch membrane stant of the allosteric conformational change following two indepenthrough a separate perfusion tube that was immersed in the bath dent ligand binding steps, as previously described (Matulef et al., only during labeling; free fluorophore was subsequently washed away completely before photometric readouts were made. Excita-1999). Briefly, the channel open probability, P 0 , is calculated as:
